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The security tool from the c’t editorial team has been in use for over 15 years and helps Windows users out of trouble in the event of a malware attack. To prevent Windows from suffering even more damage, Desinfec’t starts as a standalone operating system from a DVD or USB stick and scans potentially infected systems from a safe distance. It scans hard disks with antivirus scanners. With professional tools, you may even be able to recover data you thought was lost, such as final papers, or clone entire hard drives.

Content

- Starting Desinfec’t correctly
- Customize Desinfec’t and use it in many ways
- Tips & tricks for Desinfec’t
- Extend Desinfec’t via Btrfs
- Examine and clean Windows PCs
- Hardware diagnosis with Desinfec’t
- Recover data on hard disks, SSDs and USB sticks
- Network forensics with Desinfec’t
- Booting Desinfec’t in the network via PXE
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